Best of Times Travel Proudly Presents

Jewels of the Mediterranean
Visiting Spain, France, & Italy

Step back in time and Embark on an unforgettable week aboard
one of the world’s greatest ships sailing this beautiful sea to some
of the world’s great cities. Hear echoes of ancient gladiators and
relive the days of the Romans in the eternal cities of Florence
and Rome, visit one of the medieval wonders of the world - the
leaning tower of Pisa, visit the cathedrals and castles of Naples,
or see life frozen exactly as it was thousands of years ago at the
Pompeii ruins, wander the ancient cobblestone streets of Palma
de Majorca and gaze up at the awe-inspiring spires of Gaudi’s
Sagrada Familia in Barcelona. This is one trip where history
comes alive providing a truly amazing experience.

June 19th - 27th, 2018
9 Days / 8 Nights

Best of Times Travel Included Extra’s:
• Roundtrip Transfers to Logan Airport - Home
Town Pick-Up Guarantee*
• Roundtrip Airfare from Boston
• 8 Day/7 Night Cruise On Board NCL Epic
• Exclusive Rome Highlights Excursion Included!
• On-Board Gratuties Are Pre-Paid - over a
$100pp Value
• Exclusive Ultimate Beverage Package is
INCLUDED - FREE beverages alcoholic/nonalcoholic throughout your cruise!
• $200 per person Excursion Credit INCLUDED!
• Travelers Insurance by TravelSafe Protect-AGroup
• Best of Times EXCLUSIVE Cocktail Party
• All Luggage Handling Fees
• Driver Gratuities for Transfers to Boston
• Best of Times Professional Tour Director**

Please Call Best of Times at 1-800-343-8999
For Information and Reservations

Day
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed

Port
		
Arrive
Rome, Italy (EMBARK)
--Florence/Pisa, Italy
7:00 am
Cannes, France 		
8:00 am
Palma, Majorca, Spain
1:00 pm
Barcelona, Spain
5:00 am
At Sea 			
--Naples, Italy 		
7:00 am
Rome, Italy (DISEMBARK) 6:00 am

Depart
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
8:00 pm
6:00 pm
--7:00 pm
---

Deposit
$600 per person
Is Due Upon Registration
Space Is Limited So Deposit Early to
Guarantee Your Space

Final Payment is Due by
March 1st, 2018

A Valid Passport is
REQUIRED for this program

June 19th - 27th, 2018 - 9 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS
Cat.
IC/ID

Accommodations
INSIDE STATEROOM - Fwd/Aft/Mid-Ship (no window), Queen Size or 2
lower beds, Decks 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14

BE/BD/ BALCONY STATEROOM - Fwd/Aft/Mid-Ship Queen Size or 2 lower beds,
BC Floor to Ceiling Glass Door, Decks 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13
BB/BA
MD

MID-SHIP BALCONY STATEROOM Queen Size or 2 lower beds, Floor to
Ceiling Glass Door, Decks 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

MID-SHIP MINI-SUITE STATEROOM Queen Size or 2 lower beds, Floor to
Ceiling Glass Door, Decks 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

Your Fare

3199
3499
3599
3699

Additional Cabin Categories Are Available Upon Request

Prices are per person based on double occupancy.

Add $400 per person Taxes, Transfers, & Gov’t Fees

THE NORWEGIAN EPIQ - When it comes to Freestyle Cruising the Norwegian EPIQ offers all the amenities you
have come to expect from a modern cruise ship. She’s got it all with 11 different restaurants and dining rooms, 13 bars and
lounges including the Svedka Ice Bar, 3 pools, 5 hot tubs, casino, and even a 4 Lane Bowling Alley! Enjoy the ships amenities
morning, day, and night the way you want. This is one cruise where you actually have time to soak in all the amenities of
your floating entertainment resort. When it comes to the award-winning entertainment on board Norwegian Epic, you won’t
believe your eyes or even your ears. Acrobats soar while jaws drop during the dazzling performances of Cirque Dreams and
Dinner®. Experience the legendary Liverpool venue where the Beatles performed, The Cavern Club, or laugh along with our
new Broadway show, Priscilla Queen of the Desert. You won’t want the night to end once you step into the World’s Greatest
Rock N’ Roll Dueling Piano Bar. Grab a seat, it’s showtime!

Our Itinerary:

Day 1: We begin our trip with transportation to Logan airport from your group’s designated pick-up location. We fly overnight from
Logan Airport in Boston.
Day 2: Rome, Italy - Civitavecchia is the gateway to all the magnificence of the ancient city of Rome. Whether it’s the Forum,
the Sistine Chapel, the Pantheon or St. Peter’s Basilica that sparks your interest and intellect, Rome is home to a lifetime’s worth of
historical, architectural and spiritual sites. Upon our arrival we will embark on a terrific tour of the city to bring this ancient city full of
historic treasures to life. Later this afternoon we will embark on our home for the next 8 days - the Norwegian Epic.
Day 3: Livorno (Florence/Pisa), Italy - Livorno, in the Tuscan region of Italy, is ideally located for exploring some of the most
beautiful cities in Italy, including Florence and Pisa. Florence is most noted as the birthplace of the Renaissance. Of course this is the
home of one of Michelangelo’s masterpieces, the Statue of David. Don’t miss the Duomo’s magnificent baptistery doors, and the Uffizi
Gallery’s collection of artistic masterworks. Nearby is Siena, showplace of Italian Gothic; and Pisa, with its famous Leaning Tower.
Day 4: Cannes, France - Drive up Suquet Hill for a view of the city, sea and Lerins Island - fabulous dahling! How many rich and
famous can you spot, walk the palm-lined promenade de la Croisette and count. The French Riviera at its best...the International Film
Festival calls this home.
Day 5: Palma Majorca, - On the one hand, this city, founded by the Romans some 2,100 years ago, is replete with (literally) wallto-wall history and architectural splendor. You can journey back in time and wander the mazes of alleyways and cobblestone paths that
surround the Gothic cathedral. On the other hand, Palma is bustling with life, showcasing the island’s best restaurants, shops, nightlife
and a vibrant art scene.
Day 6: Barcelona, Spain - Catalonia’s capital shines like a polished jewel. A cornucopia of architectural highlights line broad,
tree-lined boulevards. Enticing seafood restaurants embellish a well-groomed port. Half a millennia separate Barcelona’s two great
cathedrals, the massive Gothic structure in the Bari Gotic and Gaudi’s stunning and still unfinished Sagrada Familia. Full of life is the
Paseig de Gracia with its fantasy architecture, shops and colorful street scenes.
Day 7: Naples/Pompeii, Italy - Naples is the perfect jumping off point for the jewels of the Amalfi Coast. Take a jetfoil ride to the cliffs
of Capri, where you can float into the Blue Grotto or ascend to Anacapri to drink in the view. Tour eerie Pompeii in the shadow of Mount
Vesuvius. Wind along the Amalfi Drive through a resort-dotted dreamscape. The vistas are worth every hairpin turn.
Day 14: After breakfast this morning we depart for the airport and continue back home with incredible memories from this magnificent
journey.

*Most New England Locations within 50 miles of Boston Pier. Group is ensured a pick-up in their home town regardless of the number of passengers attending
the program.
** There is a minimum requirement of 32 paying customers from Best of Times Travel to ensure the services of a Best of Times Professional Tour Director
throughout your trip.

